MARKERS, INC.

10 ft. American Flag Pole Set
Easy to Install, Sturdy, Light Weight

Made in USA

10 ft. American Flag Pole Set

Made in USA

Fly it with Pride!

• Home
• Business
• Main Street
• Fund Raising Program

Complete Kit includes
• Polyester 3 x 5 ft. printed US flag
• 4 section 10’ white PVC Flag Pole.
• 12 inch Ground Socket
• Easy-to-follow instructions.

Flag attachment hardware:
• 4 "S" Hooks
• 4 "C" Eyelets

Complete Kit includes

4 pole Sections

Ground Socket

Create Pilot Hole

Seat Socket

Install to Ground Level

Easy as:

1  2  3

Step 1: Attach bottom
Step 2: Fold plaque
Step 3: Attach top
Step 4: Slide down pole

Flat plaque

New Honor Plaque!

Dedicate each flag as a tribute or memorial with a custom printed decal. We attach decal as shown. Send your art or we can produce. Label is 6.5”w x 4”h.

Easy as:

1  2  3

Perfect for Mass Displays for Organizations and Charities
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Mark Your Art Here